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COLLINS LIKED THIS ONE—BUI Collins
rocks with deUght as he chips up lor a birdie
on the 6th hole in the final rouhd of the New
Orleans Open. The Baltimore pro won the
$2,800 top prize by three strokes, his first
major victory.—AP Wirephoto.

VICTORY NETS $5,300 JACKPOT

Collins'2Bo Captures
New Orleans Open

NEW ORLEANS. Mar. 10 i
(APi.—A newly found putting <
touch and a bagful of confi- c
dence were all the tools bash- i
ing Bill Collins of Baltimore i
needed to win the $20,000 New :
Orleans Open golf champion- ;
ship, and establish himself as
a possible force to be consld- ]
ered on the tournament trail, i

The easy-going affable Col- t
lins came In with a two-under- t
par 70 in yesterday's final i
round. His distance shooting ]

and delicate touch on the t
greens gave him a four-round t
total of 280. three strokes bet-
ter than Jackie Burke Jr. and v
Tom Nieporte. who tied for c
second. Collin* card showed j
66-72-70-70—280. a

The tournament was the first t
major victory for Collins, a „

30-year-old. 230-pound former
marine who learned the game

as a caddy in Baltimore He 5
won only $1,400 in prize money £

in earlier tournaments, but hit a
the iackpot for $5,300 yes- l
ter dav. f

Affable But Determined v
He collected 02,800 for lead-

ing the field home, assured v
himself of another $1 000 by 5
qualifying for the Touma- r
ment of Champions at Las 1
Vegas, Nev.. and the firm he <
represents chipped in with an- f-
other $1,500

Collins was one stroke be- 1
hind California’s Gene Litller f
as the final round opened, but i
many thought he jvould bend |
to the pressure of such high ‘
atmosphere. When the smoke J
cleared, it was the consistent *

and big-money winning Littler ,
who came apart, and Collins <

remained affably disconcerted v
but deadly determined.

Tip Paid Off

For a goiter plagued with put- f
ting troubles most of the winter. '
Collins put on a superb exhibi- j,
tion of greens wizardry in the r
final round. He slapped in four
birdies and needed only one *

putt on 10 greens. His total of r
24 was one of the lowest of the J
tDur. jc

Collins took a tip or two from >

a fellow pro. Bill Johnston, last
week, and it paid handsome
dividends. Ironically. Johnston!
putted pitifully In the tourna-
ment’s first two rounds and
failed to qualify for the final
36 holes.

Burke, the Klamesha Lake.
N. Y. son of a golf pro. came
in with a 67 for the day’s beat
round to jump into the tie for
runnerup honors. The placid
Nieporte. who plays out of
Bronxville. N. Y.. registered his
best showing of the tour, split-
ting $3,300 with Burke.

Littler. a heavy favorite to
win. particularly after his rec-
ord 64 on the 6.700-yard City
Pa A course Saturday, came
apart with a billowinr 75 in
the final round and finished
with a total of 284.

Collins won the Baltimore
Match Play Open at Green
Spring Valley last year during
a lull on the PGA torn. He
left Baltimore three years ago
for an assistant pro job on
Long Island, and while there
won the Metropolitan Open.

Collins was the 37th money
winner on the tour last season
with 89.818. This year he re-
portedly turned down a guar-
antee of $13,500. plus 50 per
cent of his winnings up to
$20,000. to go on hls own. {

Collins' best previous finish
this year was at Tijuana, where
he tied for seventh. Hls wife
md two children are accom-
panying him on the tour.
Bill Collin*
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Jackie Burke «7—•!*:< i|l.«SO>;
Tom Nieporte «»_•:*.•) ;
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Houston Lac lair
... 71—384 ($1,100)

Bert Weaver »;*—•:** :

Howie Johnson 70—i*850‘
Dow F!nst*rwald ?•»—*jss <9*&<D
Wes Kill* 7*!—*2M j
Roi Goatby •jii—•„•»« <|7lo»
Billy Maxwell 74—28 H
Don January 71 —‘JHH <s7l CM
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Jim Ferree 7*!—*!()<» (flAOi

Arnold Palmer 7.5 2WI <siOO)
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Hoeft Could Shorten
Odds Against Tigers
Br th« AisocUUd Pmi

The Detroit Tigers added
some heft to their pitching
stall this winter by obtaining
Ray Narleskt and Don Mossi
from Cleveland. What they’re
looking for now Is a strong

. comeback by Billy Hoeft, their
southpaw ace of three years
ago.

If Hoeft continues to mate;
a good showing, the 4-to-l

) odds currently quoted against

the Tigers' pennant hopes may
drop rapidly.

Yesterday the 26-year-old
southpaw looked every bit the
pitcher he was in 1956. when
he won 20 games. He worked
three hitless innings as the
Tigers' blanked the Cardinals.
4-0. The losers collected their
four hits off Tom Morgan and
Jim Raugh.

With Hoeft. Narleski. Mossi.
Frank Lary. Jim Bunning and

Paul Foytack in good working
order, the Tigers may wind up
with one of the best staffs in
the league. Hoeft. troubled at
times by a sore' arm. won a
total of 19 games in the last two
geasons.

Another question mark. Curt
Simmons, likewise sparkled in
yesterday’s exhibition game ac-
tion. Simmons, who has had
x'arlous arm and ills the
last couple of years, also turned
in a no-hit effort for three in-
nings as the Phillies downed
the Senators, 6-1.

In other games, Kansas City

A d

beat Baltimore. 4-1: the White

I Sox whipped the Pirates. 7-5;;
, the Reds downed the Dodgers. <

j 7-2, and the Braves defeated
I the Yankees, 9-6.

• The Athletics got slick mound

J work from Bob Grim and Jack
• Urban, who limited Baltimore

i to seven hits. Bob Cerv singled
home two of the A’s runs

, Rookie Leo Burke homered for
' the Orioles’ run.

John Romano and John Cal-
i lison, both first-year men,

homered for the White Sox.
¦ Chicago put together four runs

, in the fifth on Callison's home
: run and three errors by First
Baseman Dick Stuart. Bob

| Skinner’s two-run double was
the Pirates' big blow.

Vada Pinson, the Reds’
young centerflcldei;. drove in
five runs against the Dodgers,
iHe had a homer, triple and
single. Brooks Lawrence was
the winning pitcher. Duke

; Snider led Los Angeles with
two singles.

Lee Maye, still another |
young outfielder, delivered a
vital three-run homer for Mil-
waukee. It put the Braves in
front. 8-5. In the fourth and
sent the Yanks toward their

1 first setback of the spring
Earlier. Joe Adcock, slugging
first baseman, ended hls war

1 of nerves with the Braves by
signing his 1959 contract.

No games were scheduled in
l Arizona, so the Giants, Indiana,
Red Sox and Cubs had the day

'Off.

Eagles Depart
For Tourney
At Evansville
American University’s basket-

ball team left by plane tins
morning tor Evansville. Ind.,

where tomorrow the Eagles
meet North Carolina A&T in
the quarter-finals of the NCAA
small-college tournament

The Eagles, champions of
the Mason-Dlxon Conference,
have several goals in mind, the
main one being the champion-

ship. First though, they want
to get by the quarter-finals,
where they lost by 10 points!

last year, the first year for this I
NCAA event.

A victory tomorrow night I
would break the AU season rec-
ord of 32 wins, achieved this
year, last year and in 1050.

Also. Wee Willie Jones.
American's 5-foot-O scoring ace
(23.0 average) wants to have a
good showing at Evansville to
make up for what was one of
his poorer performances last
season. Then, in a first-round
game against Evansville, Willie
picked up four personal fouls
very early in the game and was
Ineffective because of that. He
finally fouled out after only
three minutes of the second
jialf.

Willie has been menUoned
for Little All-America this year,
but he will have to do well at
Evansville to get real consider-
ation.

Coach Dave Carrasco, who in
three years with the Eagles has
had two Mason-Dlxon winners,
Is taking an 11-man squad to
Evansville, plus Assistant Coach
Jim Williams.

AU’s starting five Includes
Jones. Dick Wells, a 6-foot-4
rebounder; Ed Clements, an-
other 5-9 player who is the
No. 2 scorer; Bell Beauchamp,
a 6-footer who is a good re-
bounder and consistent scorer,
and Jim Howell, 6-1 defensive
steady.

Others on the traveling squad
are Ken Waller. Blanton Mc-

; Danald. Bob Lindquist. Bob
Brummer. Jack Isleib and Bob

! Windsor.
Jones, Wells. Beauchamp and

I McDanald are holdovers from
I the team that made the trip to

: Evansville last year.
American's lack of height

. will be a real handicap in this
tournament, particularly
against North Carolina A&T,
the tallest team in the tourney.
American has been unable to
find out only a little about this,
team, but it did discover that
every one on the starting team
is 6-foot-4 or better. AdcT's
star is Chuck Harrison, a 6-6 *a
lad who, It Is reported, practi-
cally dominates both back-
boards.

A&T also has the best won-
lost record of any team in the
tourney. 26-4. American is
next with 22-6.

BASKETBALL I
Continued From Page A-1B

ton University game vs. winner
oi North Caroiina-Navy contest.

At Evanston—Kentucky <23-
2< vs. either Eastern Kentucky
or Louisville and Michigan
State 18-3 > vs. either Bowling
Green or Marquette.

At Lawrence—Texas Chris-
tian <l9-S> vs. Cincinnati <23-
3 1 and De Paul <l3-9> vs. Kan-
sas State <24-1).

At San Francisco—St. Marys
of California <lB-5) vs. either
New Mexico State or Idaho
State, and California <2l-4) vs.'
Utah <2l-5).

The four regional winners,
who will be determined Satur-
day, will travel to Louisville
for the semifinal and final
rounds March 20-21.

Third-r ank e d Cincinnati,
which beat NIT-bound St.
Louis, 57-50, earlier in the sea-
son. had to go all out to wrap
up its second straight appear-,
ance in the NCAA post-season
competition.

Mendenhall Takes Over

Robertson scored 17 points in
the first half as the Bearcats
took a 37-29 lead. He whipped
jin five more before being
charged with his fifth personal

Mike Mendenhall, who has
completed his eligibility and
will not be permitted to play
in th| championship, then took
over Direction of the Bearcat
defense and held ofl a St. Louis
rally which carried the Bllli-
kens within three points with
two minutes remaining. Four
free throws, two by Menden-

i hall, pulled the Bearcats out
of danger.

Second-ranked Kansas State,
the Big Eight champion, also
completed its regular season
by downing Nebraska, 76-54
All-America Bob Boozer col-
lected 29 points to raise his
average to 25.9.

Cincinnati's loss of Menden-
hall for the NCAA tournament]
was expected. But not so the
loss of 6-foot-5 Ed Martin by
Connecticut. Martin, the
Uconns' second leading scorer
and top rebounder, was hospi-
talized at Storrs, Conn., with
an appendicitis attack.

COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

BORDER CONFERENCE PLAYOFF
New Mexlr* State 7*. Arlinna Mate ft7

NAIA Tournament at Ktnui City
fFirst Round)

1 Gambling <LA> Ml
(hrintUn Brothers (Memphis! «t)

Central (Okla.i Matt V!
Kentucky State Hb

Paella Lutheran 7K
Western Montana HO

Arkansas State Trhrs. <0
Plrkesville <Kf.)

Indiana State ft? Mornlntslde «»J
Minnesota Duluth H7

Austin 'Sherman. Tex I its
Kart Hva (Kan.) State 7

Westminster <l tsh) t*o
West Virginia Wesleyan 81

Whittier (.Calif. 1 hi
MIDWEST

Cincinnati (Mi Rt. Uait ah
Kansas State 76 ... Nebraska Al
Bklaboma (W Colorado HO

lis sen rt 88 lona State 87
OTHER GAMES

EAST
Ntaeara 78 Buffalo HH
Williams 65 Amherst Hi
Quinmpiae 11.. New Bedford

Mrs. Babe Ruth had a lot to t
get off her chest In her book.

' "The Babe and I.” What came;
1 off apparently was mustard
, plaster, leaving much lnflam-
i mation. for Mrs. Ruth still Is

. sore at a lot of baseball people.
Kenesaw Mountain Landis.

‘ late baseball commissioner, be-
comes a “cruel and ruthless

I Judge" Ed Barrow, who as gen-
, eral manager of the Yankees

. made them what they an to-
day. gets no garlands from

' Mrs. Ruth. Os him she says.
I "Babe and Hls friends can ai-
rways be grateful to Barrow for
, having the courage of hls con-
victions <ln converting Ruth
.from a pitcher into an out-
.fielder). And, frankly. I can

( think -of toothing else to be
¦ grateful to Ed for." _

1 Joe McCarthy won eight pen-
nants managing the Yankees,

.' but Mrs. Ruth says, "McCarthy
; exerted no discipline, just lm-
, placable loathing which was re-

f clprocated. To Babe. McCarthy
, was a ‘busher.' Players on the

I Yankees loathed McCarthy, too. |
, McCarthy was manager of the
, Yankees, and Babe felt the Job
, should be hU. Babe made no
. secret of hU feelings, so Joe
' was well aware of it.”
j*a* *

Os Leo Durocher, Mrs. Ruth,
. writes, "It was Babe's feeling
that deft ahorUtop play was

' the sum total of Leo's civilized
; conduct." in regard to the

movie. 'The Babe Ruth Story."
her feeling Is: “William Bendix

• got the role. It turned out to
1 be a ridiculous choice.”

’ Ruth didn’t speak to Lou
Gehrig off the field for six
years. According to Mrs. Ruth,

s the feud stemmed from a re-
-1 mark by Gehrig’s mother sup-
. posedly belittling "badly
. dressed” Dorothy, the Ruth's

, adopted daughter. One word
. led to several thousand others
, among the women, the men

. took up the argument and Mrs.
Ruth concludes. "They had Just

1 beeto loused up by a flock of
. gabbing women.’’
j*** *

Oehrig’s strict adherence to
i thrift and Babe’s disregard of

I t dollar are cited. “The same
l grim childhood poverty that
) had turned Babe into a wild,

free - spending young man
t turned Lou into a diffident
5 youth dedicated to a personal
f economy that was embarrassing
• to Babe and all the Yankees.

"Who knows who was right?"
7 Mrs. Ruth continues. ’’Surely
• Babe was ridiculous when he

i left a $lO tip where 50 cents
• would have been generous'But
Lou’s dimes were Just as silly."

*• • *

Mrs. Ruth, who was married
for the first time at 14. Is writ-

. ing of a man who was judged
. “hopelessly Incorrigible” by a
i Maryland court when he was 7

years old. Ruth chewed tobacco
at that age, drank whisky be-

; fore he was 10.
; Ruth was married for the
> first time when he was 20 to a
Boston waitress. Helen Wood-j

1 ford, who was 16. She died in
;a fire after their marriage had 1
gone on the rocks. Before
then, though. Babe had fallen
in love with Claire Hodgson.

' the current author. His 1929
: spring training telephone bill.
calling the girl who was to

’ become the second Mrs. Ruth, 1
’ was $1,600

Babe had so captured the
imagination of the Nation that

1 he was married at 5 a.m. in
' New York. That was a move

1 to avoid the Inevitable crowd,
but the church was filled and
6.000 fans Jammed the street

• outside.
** * •

• Ruth lived it up perhaps as
1 much as any man in history.
He purchased at least one—-

• usually two or three—Cadillacs
• every year from 1920 to 1929.
“He played baseball in the day

' and just played at night.” Mrs.
Ruth writes "He flouted train-

-1 ing and refused to live with
tne team on the road or even
travel with it on short hops.”
On the road Ruth lived in

i SIOO-a-day suites.
> Mrs. Ruth is obsessed with

1 the idea that Babe should have
: been Riven a major league Job
as manager. In support of that

1 theme she says: "Baseball took
' of him all he could give and
returned an absolute mini-
mum."

SENATORS
Continued From Page A-18

only run off him stemmed from
a two-base throwing error by
Bertoia after Fernandez dou-
bled in the sixth.

NOTES: The Senators were
retired 11 times on pop flies.
... Albie Pearson has a pulled
groin muscle and won’t play
for several days . .

. Bob Alli-
son went hltless in four chances
after collecting four hits in
the first two games.

. . The
only hit off Clevenger in two
Innings was George Anderson's
eighth-inning double.

Dan Dobbek popped up twice
and then was replaced in left-
field by Killebrew. . .

. Lava-
getto feels Dobbek should be
farmed out. that it would be
asking too much of the young-
ster to elevate him to the ma-
jors after one year in the
minors and two years in the
Army

NBA STANDINGS
EASTERN DIVIRION

Won Lost Pel. GB
INr "ton .V Ml 73*’

New York 38 32 Mil 13
Syracuse 3ft 3fl .IH3 11
Philadelphia 31 4o 437 21

WESTERN DIVISION
Won I .oat Pet. GB

St Loulr .. IS 23 «76
Minneapolis 33 3R .435 15
Detroit 27 44 .380 21
Cincinnati 18 52 2«8 29

RESULT* YESTERDAY
No came* nlaved

GAMER TODAY
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New York at Boston.

GAMES TOMORROW

61 Louis at Syracuse
•etrolt at Minneapolis

THt BASEBALL
BEAT ra

IT BURTON HAWKINS

Well, maybe, but baseball
made Ruth, and Mrs. Ruth
wealthy. The notion that Babe
should have been made a man-
ager because he brought more
natural talent to the game than
has been seen before or since
is the equivalent of saying that
the film Industry owed It to
John Barrymore to make him
a director, that racing owes
It to Eddie Arcaro to make him
a member of the New Yorx
Racing Commission.

*** *

This is nonsense. Ruth per-
haps had more talent, as a
player, than anybody who ever
picked up a bat. That doesn i
mean he could handle 25 men
and their problems astutely or
even acceptably. Hitting a
baseball Is one thing. Extract-
ing maximum efficiency from
a group of men Is another

Babe will be remembered as
long as baseball Is played. Hell
be remembered as a man who
Ignored moderation, yet suc-
ceeded spectacularly. Baseball
saved Ruth from being a shirt-
maker at best, a convict at
worst. The scales seem to bal-
ance in regard to Ruth. He
was the best and he was paid
accordingly. .

Cornell to Recall
'Fifth Down' at
Snavely Dinner
ITHACA, N. Y., Mar. 10

(AP).—Three of the principal
figures In one of football’s odd-
est incidents are scheduled to
meet here April 4 when the

Cornell Club of Ithaca puts on
a testimonial week end for Carl
Bnavely.

They are Snavely. coach at
Cornell 30 years ago. Red Blalk.
who was Dartmouth coach at
the same time and ex-referee

Red Frlesell of Pittsburgh They

figured In the famous "fifth

down" game between Cornell
and Dartmouth, In November,
1940.

In that game Referee Frle-

sell mistakenly allowed Cor»
nell a fifth down and the
Snavely-coached team used It

I to pass for a last-second touch-
down. When films showed the
error. Cornell refused to ac-
cept the touchdown and de-
clared Dartmouth was a 3-0

j winner.
Bnavely who left Cornell aft-

er the 194 S season, later coach-
ed at North Carolina and

; Washington University <Bt.
Louis). He retired last year.
He Is to be honored at a din-
ner for his contribution* to
Cornell football and the game
a* a whole.

THE EVENING STAR
Washington, 0. C., Taatiav. MgeriHO, 1959

Day, Newest Redskin,
Eyes LeBaron's Spot

>1 By LEWIS F. ATCHISON
5 ! star atoll Writer ‘ 1•*

> Ralph Guglletml’s hopes of

1 wresting the Redskins'
lacking job from Eddie Leßaron

1 i next aeason face a new threat
• with the signing yesterday of
1 Eagle Day, former Mississippi
• |aoe. Day also has hls eye on

r Leßaron’s position.
) “He told me he knew he was
l a better defensive back than a

quarterback.” Coach Mike
Nixon said today, telling about

, a longdistance conversation
' with Day. "but he also asked

-1 what would happen If he was a
; better quarterback than both
t jEddie and Ralph. ‘ln that case,’
-11 told him, ‘you’ll be the No. 1
s: quarterback.’ That’s all he
-1 wanted to know."

Day doesn't lack confidence
9 He thinks he’s a better defen-

iSlve back than Ray Brown, a
. fellow Mlsslsslpptan who was a
. standout as a rookie with the
j champion Baltimore Colts last

season. If so. Eagle won’t have
. to worry-about a regular berth.

Day. who is part Indian and
o prefers Eagle to his given name
e of Herman Sidney is 26. stands

6 feet and weighs 185. He was

the Redskins' V/th draft choice
|in 1956. but elected to sign

[ with Calgary In the Canadian
League. He has played three

i seasons In Canada,
t The second player to leturn
[ from Canada to the Redskins
> this year—Guard Jack Davis
> was the first—Day captalred

the 1955 Ole Miss eleven. He

' played in two Sugar Bowl
‘ games and was in one Cotton

' Bowl contest
,| “Calgary wanted Mm back."

1 1 Nixon said, "because he’s an
1 1excellent punte* as well us a

i good all-arouna back. W* want¦ him primarily tor a defensive
1 back, but we’ll use him whtie

» he’ll help the most ’’

The Redskins will have four
draft choices playing in Canada

- this year, including Quarter-
i back Don. Allard oi Boston Col-

r lege, who was their No. 1 pick.
!|End Jim Wood oi Oklahoma
l State, No. 4: Ouard Jim Hea'y
s of Holy Cross. No. 17. and
Quarterback Joe Kapp of Call-

I. fomla. No. 18. complete the list.
i Day Is married and is the
t father of twins-a boy and a
i girl.

You are cordially invited to attend the
\ \

GRAND OPENING
of our newest store tl \

5481 RANDOLPH RD. !
ROCKVILLE, MD. tt V Jj***

Serving the Rockville, Wheaton, Kensington area
’

? **

Market Tire GUARANTEES
Lowest Prices In The City
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¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦MD ¦ ¦V|lVwll of the guarantee it 7.10x15 16.84 ! 19.81
mi RflAilPlf These tires hove been subjected will be repaired or a 7 60x15 17 83 21 XI
Nil MDNFY per tire re.erve* your to insignificant usage, limited reasohoblc allowance

”

HW IVIwIIIrI purchases at these quantities Not every site in made on the purchase 20.81 24.82

Now 2 Wayt vntil needed every make. of a new tire. 8.20x15 22.82 ] 26.81

DOWN to Charf*
.

~

Z ALL PRICES PLUS FEDERAL EXCISE TAX AND RECAPPABLE EXCHANGEm Tire Co.
Nduliniß H3nZQSE!H KH3S KUnm rBSESSSH

1. Regular Central On N. J. A«e. 4718 Hempde* 1130 Bledtns- 3300 Jell 0««i> 3200 lee Hwy. 4410 Sui Hand Rd. 5481 R.ndelnh Rd.
Charqe account—No ** ** *'¦ *7. lone, Bctheidi hurg Rd. M.f. Hwy. Arlington, Vn. Merylend WH 2-5100
cost to you.

114 -70J4 ol' 6-SJOO W « ‘¦«° 7 J*. 7-8000 K). 8-8700
, mjlMTOltho,

,
-

Between Ist & Ofl Wis. Av». Bet. New York* On Rte. i, 5 minutes Opposite Rockville. Bel.
Z. O-month Central K€« and Street* 7 blks. south of Montana Aves. js min. from from Census Rockville Pjke k

volvmq account— Southeast East-West Htwy. Northeast Perugon Key Bridge Bureau Viers Mill Fd.

Smoll service charge. saw ¦ monoav thru fridav—all stores, aam -b f.m

Phone Your t Ann/ie.tm. ‘R D W"* B» WtM SATURDAY—>6 STORES. S A.M.-S P.M. (N.E.. a A.M.-B P M.)
. .JiL Cndt APl> llcat,M ¦ Wmm lWi SUNDAY—NORTHEAST A ALEXANDRIA,to A.M.-4 P M

WH. J S6OO. ¦' ¦¦

t ils

A-19


